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ANC fires first
salvo in polls
battle on home
turf of ‘enemy’
Campaign kicks off in East London with
Zuma launching party’s new manifesto
Patrick Cull

involved at the
hustings – “but we
POLITICAL EDITOR
are expecting that
cullp@avusa.co.za
he will send a message of support”.
For the first
THE ANC will fire
time, the manithe first shots in
festo that will be
the 2009 election
presented
just
campaign in East
two days after the
London tomorrow
ANC has celebratwith the unveiling
ed its 97th birthof its election maday is the result of
nifesto by ANC
responses from
president Jacob
JEFF RADEBE
the public with reZuma.
gard to what peoWith the Eastern Cape the focus of the elec- ple want included in the doctoral battle between the ANC ument.
That response, the ANC
and Congress of the People
(Cope), the party has delib- said, had been overwhelming
erately elected to launch its “. . . and reconfirmed the
views of ANC delegates at
campaign in the province and
Polokwane that the most urcity that is home to one of its
gent priorities in our country
rival’s founding leaders Mluare job creation, fighting
leki George.
crime,
improvement
of
While most members of the healthcare services, educanational executive commit- tion, the development of rutee (NEC) are expected to at- ral infrastructure and agricultend an event that it has been tural reform”.
suggested will attract tens of
ANC policy head Jeff Radethousands, it is understood be said after the last NEC
that former president Thabo meeting at which the maniMbeki will not be present, festo was discussed it would
and there is still uncertainty have five essential thrusts, inas to whether Nelson Man- cluding:
dela will be sending a recordExpanding the social secued message or not.
rity plan by extending eligibilAn ANC spokesman said ity for the child support grant
yesterday the party respect- to the parents of youths of 18;
ed the fact that Mandela was
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now 90 and did not want to be

■ Festive season spending takes its
toll . . . and it will get even worse
Tabelo Timse

want lose their possessions. Our main
job is to help the consumer manage
HERALD REPORTER
their debts.”
timset@avusa.co.za
Riana Ferreira, co-owner of Able
Tracers and Debt Collectors in Port
Elizabeth, said her company was expecTHOUSANDS of Nelson Mandela ting people to be more in debt after the
Bay consumers are streaming festive season. Many had medical expenses as their medical aid
in for debt counselling
cover reached its annual
in a desperate bid to
limit.
hold on to their posThe economic condisessions as they face
tions and over- spending
the dire consequenover the festive season
were other contributing
ces of festive season
factors. Some people were
spending.
also lying to get credit due
This comes after a counto tight finance restrictions
selling company said the
by the banks.
number of South Africans
“What is a concern is
under debt review was likethat we have received inly to increase fivefold over
quiries even after (busithe next six months, with
ness) hours from creditors
as many as 150 000 people
who want to recover their
RIANA FERREIRA
in the debt recovery promoney from people who
gramme by June.
are not paying rent. This is
This number a clear indication that peoLuke Hirst, managing director of debt management
keeps rising ple are struggling to pay
experts debtbusters.co.za,
every hour. their debts.”
added: “Once the
said if the past month was
Tomorrow, billsHirst
for Christmas gifts and
anything to go by, these
it would festive season spending arearly estimates “may even
be conservative”.
have risen rive in the post boxes, I
expect a further in“We received a mass of
dramatically would
crease in applications.
applications from indebted
“Holiday time can be
South Africans over the festive season and particularly since Jan- costly and South Africans are well and
truly struggling under the current ecouary 1,” he said.
“We don’t expect the numbers to nomic climate.
“Though the debt review process
subside any time soon. We’ve been handling debt review cases for more than a has been going for just over a year, inyear now and the first week of this year debted South Africans are finally seeing
that delaying the process of tackling
has been our busiest period ever.”
Monica Cakhweve, manager of Port
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Elizabeth-based CP Debt Counsellors,
has more than 3 000 people on her
database. The firm’s daily counselling
average was slowly increasing from six
text us your view at: 32971
to 15 people a day, she added.
To text us, write news,
“We are so busy right now. People
followed by your message.
are streaming in because they don’t
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GREAT RIDE . . . Chuma Myoli and André Kohler of Holiday Hotline say goodbye to the sponsored VW Caddy
Life Maxi which got them to their Hotline activities safely and in style. See Page 3.
Picture: JUDY DE VEGA

Rain relief . . . but last year was
Bay’s driest on record for 40 years
Dineo Matomela
HERALD REPORTER
matomelad@avusa.co.za

WHILE rain over the first few
days of the new year may have
brought the promise of relief
from the scorching heat, last year
was the “driest period” recorded
in Port Elizabeth in 40 years.
SA Weather spokesman Garth
Sampson said yesterday the cyclical nature of weather was behind 2008’s dry spell.
“We have wet and dry years in

Port Elizabeth. We either have
too much or too little rain. Never have we experienced normal
rainfall,” he said.
“The whole of last year was
generally dry. No particular
month stood out.”
Sampson said the total average rainfall recorded for 2008
was 403mm compared with the
1969 figure of 406mm.
“This is a big drop from the
norm of 623mm (1960 to 2008).
“The highest figure, incidentally, was 1968 (a year before the

previous record) when 1 068mm
was measured, he said.
The Weather SA website has
forecast near normal rainfall for
the next month whereas the
longer-term forecast (for next
three months) shows abovenormal rainfall over the region.
Municipal spokesman Kupido
Baron said although the city’s
dam levels had so far been sufficient, he advised people to
conserve water. “Make sure
there is enough for everyone.”

Back to School

Buy your school uniforms now and avoid
the rush!

Less 10% for cash
on purchases over R400

AVAILABLE AT NEWTON PARK
BRANCH

“Class Action deserves
A-Grade” School
Uniforms and Service
from Schultz

Fruit toot! Motorcycle riders lose their heads over new law

Post

■ How Zuma personally
delivered Mbeki’s
marching orders
■ Doomed chokka boat:
skipper’s heartache
■ New figures: how car
industry fared in 2008

Herald Correspondent
in LAGOS
POLICE in Nigeria have arrested scores of motorcycle
taxi riders with dried fruit
shells, watermelons, paint
pots or pieces of rubber
tyre tied to their heads with
string to avoid a new law
forcing them to wear hel-
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mets. The regulations have
caused chaos around Africa’s most populous nation,
with motorcyclists complaining that helmets are
too expensive and some
passengers refusing to wear
them, fearing they will
catch skin disease or be put
under a black magic spell.
The law, which came into

“

They use pots,
plates,
calabashes and
plastic as helmets

force on January 1, pits two
factions equally feared by
the
common
motorist
against one another: erratic

motorcycle taxis known as
“okadas”, whose owners are
notorious for road-rage, and
the bribe-hungry traffic police. Some bikers have used
calabashes or pots and pans
tied to their heads with
string to try to dodge the
rules. Construction workers
have set up a lucrative trade
renting out their safety hel-

mets for around 500 naira
(R35) a day.
Newspapers quoted passengers as saying they
feared the helmets could be
laced with magic spells so
as to knock the wearer unconscious and make them
easier to rob, while others
feared they would pick up
an infection. – Reuters
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WEATHER P2: PORT ELIZABETH: 17–24 KNYSNA: 16–25 GRAHAMSTOWN: 15–30 EAST LONDON: 18–26 PLETT: 17–22
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26 West Street, Newton Park.
Phone 041 365 1919
High Schools - Andrew Rabie, D.F. Malherbe,
Framesby, Morningside, Newton THS,
Westering, Linkside, Westview.
Primary Schools - Bluewater Bay, Cape
Recife, Herbert Hurd, Newton Park, Lorraine,
Mount Pleasant, Morningside, Rowallan
Park, Sunridge Park, Settlers Park, Kabega
Park, Walmer West, Westering, Verkenner,
Excelsior, Altona.

AVAILABLE AT SIDWELL BRANCH
5 Commercial Road. Phone 041 453 2470
High Schools - Cillie, Morningside, Otto Du
Plessis, Cowan, Ithembelihle, KwaMagxaki,
KwaZakhele, Kwezi Lomso, Mzontsundu,
Ethembeni, Lungisa, Lwandlekazi, Loyiso,
Douglas Mbopa, Tyhilulwazi, Qaphelani,
Khumbulani.
Primary Schools - Dr Viljoen, Môrewag,
Morningside, Redhouse, Bluewater Bay,
Young Park, Excelsior, Settlers Park, Emafini,
Enqileni, Ikhwezelihle, Sivuyiseni, Spencer
Mabija, Khulile, Cebelihle.

Suppliers of School Uniforms since 1940
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